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The Council Rock School District has a proud 
past and a promising future. It is a place where 
education is valued, and where each day we work 
together to uphold the legacy and pride that our 
district has created. Council Rock is a community 
that is highly sought after by new families, and our 
reputation for educational excellence extends to the 
national level. I believe that status is earned every 
day as Council Rock educators, staff, administrators, 
and board members work to provide rigorous 
learning experiences for our students. 
Council Rock will continue to bring the community 
together to support excellence in student 
achievement and to prepare our students 
through graduation and beyond. My belief is that 
collaboration with our school board, community 
and our colleagues is essential to provide the 
robust education that prepare our students for 
a successful future. Cultivating deep and trusting 
relationships throughout the district sends the 
powerful message that our students are valued as 
individuals, at every level and capacity. 
An extraordinary array of programs and services 
uphold Council Rock’s standards for supporting 
students and preparing them to be global 
contributors. I believe those standards create a 
unified spirit of accomplishment that reflects onto 
each student and into each classroom and builds a 
pathway to success accessible by all. 
It is an honor and privilege to be a part of the 
Council Rock community and work on behalf of 
our treasured students. My belief is that with 
a renewed commitment to trust, unity, and 
collaboration, Council Rock can continue to provide 
an unparalleled educational experience by keeping 
“Students First. Always.” 

A  MESSAGE 
FROM  DR.  SANKO



6:30 - 7:00 pm - Auditorium Lobby 

• Meet and greet with Dr. Sanko
(light refreshments will be served)

7:00 pm - Auditorium
• Musical Selections by Goodnoe and

Churchville Elementary School Select Band
• Welcome, Mr. Ed Salamon,

School Board President
• National Anthem: Liam McKernan, Grade 6,

Goodnoe Elementary School
• America the Beautiful, Goodnoe and

Churchville Elementary School Select Band
• Pledge of Allegiance and Moment of Silence:

Liam McKernan
• Student Speaker: Joshua Melamed, Council

Rock North, Class of 2022
• Overview of Forum: Dr. Mark Hoffman
• Opening Remarks: Dr. Andy Sanko
• Question and Answer Session
• Closing Remarks: Dr. Andy Sanko
• Concluding Remarks: Mr. Ed Salamon,

School Board President

AGENDA

CRSD  SCHOOL  BOARD
Bob Hickey, MBIT Representative
Joseph L. Hidalgo, Finance Comm. Chairperson 
Kristen Marcell, MBIT Representative 
Mariann McKee, Education Comm.
Yota Paill, Bucks IU Representative
Michael Roosevelt, Facilities Comm. Co-Chairperson 
Ed Salamon, President 
Edward F. Tate III, Facilities Comm. Co-Chairperson 
Dr. Michael Thorwart, Vice-President

ABOUT  DR.  SANKO
Since 1989, Dr. Andrew J. Sanko has dedicated his career solely to 
the success of the Council Rock School District and its students. Dr. 
Sanko arrived in Council Rock as a freshly minted elementary teacher, 
joining the district shortly after graduating 
from Lock Haven University. Dr. Sanko has had 
the opportunity to view the district from many 
perspectives; he has worked his way through 
a multitude of assignments and projects and 
spent time as a classroom teacher, school 
leader, and district administrator. 
Currently serving as the Director of K-12 
Education, Dr. Sanko joined the district as an 
elementary teacher at Hillcrest Elementary 
School. In 2003 Dr. Sanko was appointed 
Assistant Principal at Richboro Middle School, and in 2004 he was 
appointed Principal of Holland Elementary. In 2015, Dr. Sanko 
returned to Richboro Middle School as Principal. Thereafter, he 
joined the Council Rock administration as an Administrator on Special 
Assignment, and in 2017 was appointed the Director of  
K-12 Education.
Over the years Dr. Sanko has served on many safety, curriculum, 
assessment, and strategic planning committees, providing him 
with a depth of institutional knowledge that adds dimension to 
his leadership. Dr. Sanko oversaw the school renovation project 
at Holland Elementary and provided guidance for other building 
projects, giving him insight into the impact of schools on the 
community. His leadership experience at the classroom, building, and 
administrative levels deepens his appreciation for the value of strong 
relationships with colleagues, the community, and the School Board. 
Dr. Sanko completed his undergraduate and graduate work at Lock 
Haven University and Bloomsburg University respectively and earned 
his doctoral degree from Temple University. 
Dr. Sanko lives in Langhorne with his wife Sue and their 
three children. 
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